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employed at a given trade neverthe
less the "union scale" may still be 
the "prevailing rate," especially if 
those members constitute as much as 
40% of the total. 

3. In those county seats where 
there are no unions or where the 
members of such unions constitute 
only a small number of the total em
ployed at a given trade, then the "av
erage rate" shall be the "prevailing 
rate." 

That such a solution is both legal 
and practicable is fully sustained by 
the decision in Morse v. Delaney, 
supra, wherein the Supreme Court of 
New York said: "If industrial groups, 
both of labor and capital, which have 
established wage agreements, largely 
dominate their particular industry, 
the probable effect will be that a ma
jority of all the workmen in that 
particular line of endeavor will be paid 
the rate fixed by the group conven
tion, even though only a minority be
long to the trade union which has 
succeeded in bringing about such 
wage agreement. But, if the organ
ized groups are not sufficiently con
trolling to influence a rate that will 
serve the majority they may still 
constitute such a large factor in the 
industry as to entitle their scale to 
be regarded as the prevailing rate; 
and this would certainly be true if 
the proportion controlled by such fac
tor constituted as high a number as 
40 per cent of the total. Finally, if 
there are no group agreements in the 
particular locality in relation to 
wages, or the workers within such 
agreement compose only a small por
tion of the working body, an average 
can be struck between the various 
rates paid, and such average may 
constitute the fair market rate or the 
prevailing rate." 

As the Supreme Court of Califor
nia said in a recent case construing a 
similar statute: "There may be, as 
there usually is in charter provisions 
and ordinances affecting the matter 
before us, rough edges and inconsis
tencies and irregularities which can 
be composed or ironed out by the ex
ercise of co-operative efforts on the 
part of all persons upon whom the 
law may operate. * * * The questions 
of law being settled, there should be 
no trouble in applying it in such man-

ner as to accomplish the manifest· 
purpose of the charter." (Hague v. 
Cleary, 48 Pac. (2d) 5.) 

Chapter 102 of the Laws of Mon
tana, 1931, is not in its concept the 
sudden creation of our lawmaking 
body but the manifestation of an 
economic movement extending over 
many years. Progressive legislatures 
throughout the world have come to 
realize that the state should be the 
first to prevent the exploitation of 
human labor, the first to insure the 
toiler a decent standard of living, and 
the first to give an example to pri
vate employers. Our legislature has 
dealt realistically with the problem 
in Chapter 102, and in doing so, Mon
tana marches abreast with at least 
five other states that we know of· 
where the same high standards have 
been raised for public contracts. 

In addition to the authorities cited 
above, we have considered Atkin v. 
Kansas, 191 U. S. 207; Connally v. 
General Construction Company, 269 
U. S. 385; Hague v. Cleary, 39 Pac. 
(2) 219; State v. Anklam, 31 Pac. (2) 
888; In re Rate of Wages, 160 Atl. 
408; State v. Blaser, 26 Pac. (2) 593; 
Dunphy and Hannan v. State, 264 N. 
Y. 429; McCaffrey v. State, 259 N. Y. 
159; Carder Realty Corporation v. 
Perkins, 261 N. Y. S. 819. 

Opinion No. 247. 

Wholesaler-Dealer's License--Li
censes-Wholesaler, Defined 

-Retailer, Defined. 

HELD: A trucker who buys a 
stack of hay from a rancher, bales 
the hay, and then hauls it and sells 
the baled hay to a consumer, is not 
a wholesaler and is not subject to the 
wholesale dealer's license. 

February 7, 1936. 
Mr. George L. Knight 
Chief, Division of Horticulture 
Missoula, Montana 

You have requested an opinion as 
to what persons in their business deal
ings come within the provisions of 
the Montana Wholesale Dealers Li
cense Act, which is Chapter 164 of the 
1933 Session Laws, as amended by 
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Chapter 173 of the 1935 Session Laws. 
The facts upon which this opinion 

is written are as follows: A trucker 
goes to the Gallatin Valley and buys 
a stack of hay from a rancher. Then 
the trucker bales the hay and hauls 
it to Butte and sells it to dairies for 
feeding purposes; in other words, he 
sells the hay direct to the consumer. 

Your question is: Does that person 
come within the provisions of the 
above named act? 

It is my opinion that he does not. 
Section 1 of Chapter 164, above, de
fines a wholesaler as: "Any person 
who shall buy to sell at wholesale, or 
contract to buy to sell at wholesale, 
or who shall handle at wholesale for 
the purpose of resale, or who shall 
handle at wholesale on account of, or 
as agent for another any produce as 
herein defined * * *." The same sec
tion contains this provision: "Pro
vided further that the provisions of 
this Act shall not apply to dealers at 
retaiL" It will be remembered that 
this Act covers all natural products 
of the farm, and consequently takes 
in transactions in hay, provided such 
transactions are of a wholesale na
ture. 

In order to properly answer your 
question it seems to be necessary to 
clearly distinguish between a whole
saler and a retailer. The definitions 
are numerous and not at all at vari
ance. I deem it sufficient, therefore, 
to cite only a few. 

Retailer, defined: "One who deals 
in merchandise by selling it in small
er quantities than he buys-generally 
with a view to profit." U. S. v. Mickle, 
1 Cra. C. C. 268; 26 Fed. Cas. No. 15, 
763. "One who sells goods by small 
quantities or parcels; one who sells to 
the consumer." Great Atlantic Etc. 
Tea Co. v. Cream of Wheat Co., 227 
Fed. 46; 141 CCA, 594, 595. "One who 
sells directly to the consumer." In re 
Metz Bros. Brewing Company, 88 Neb. 
164, 167; 129 N. W. 443; 32 L. R. A. 
(N. S.) 622. 

Wholesaler, defined. "To sell by 
wholesale is to sell by large parcels, 
generally in original packages and 
not by retail." Bouvier's Law Dic
tionary, Vol. 3, p. 3454. "One who 
deals with the trade who buy to sell 
again; one who sells, by the nature 
of his business, in gross, and not by 

small quantities or parcels, to the con
sumers; one who sells to dealers for 
resale; one who sells to purchasers of 
packages or quantities for the pur
pose of trade or being resold." C. J. 
Vol. 68, p. 260, and cases cited. "One 
who buys in comparatively large 
quantities and who sells usually in 
smaller quantities, but never to the 
ultimate consumer of individual unit 
-he sells either to a jobber or to a 
retailer." C. J. Vol. 68, p. 261 and 
cases cited. "One who sells in bulk 
to another who intends to revend the 
articles purchased." C. J. Vol. 68, p. 
261 and cases. Wholesale: "A sale 
by a merchant to a retailer." Cyc. 
Vol. 40, p. 929. Wholesale Dealer: 
"One who deals with the trade who 
buy it to sell again." Cyc. Vol. 40, p. 
929. 

From all of the foregoing, I con
clude that the man in question is not 
a wholesaler, and, therefore, not sub
ject to the wholesale dealer's license 
of this state, but that he is simply a 
retailer, as long as he sells the hay 
directly to the consumer and not to 
the trade who buy to sell again. 

Note: See Opinion No. 23, this vol
ume. 

Opinion No. 248. 

Counties-Highways and Bridges
Fences-County Commissioners. 

HELD: 1. Where the county owns 
the fee title to land upon which a 
highway is constructed, the county 
commissioners may regulate the fenc
ing by abutting land owners of a non
navigable stream over which a bridge 
has been built. 

2. But where the county or public 
has only an easement for highway 
purposes the abutting land owners 
normally would have the right to 
fence to the bridge or bridge ap
proach even though it prevents wa
tering of livestock travelling the high
way. 

February 10, 1936. 
Mr. E. O. Overland 
County Attorney 
Big Timber, Montana 

In your letter of January 3, you 
stated substantially that in your 
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